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PIONEERS OF

Labor Upheavals Blow at Despotic

Government

LONDON Aug Times cor
respondent at Vienna says a dispatch
from Kleff states that sixty were killed
In the riots of Thursday and Friday

Forty Including women and children
were shot and 100 wounded In collision

troops on Thursday
On Friday after the Cossacks had

been repulsed the infantry was ordered
up and the rioters took refuge in huts
along the river where many wore killed
and a number of corpses foil into the
river

A St Petersburg dispatch to the Zelt
states that the riots produced a deop
Impression It is felt that the govern-
ment has to deal with a vast secret or-

ganization of which tho present strikers
are only the vanguard The Russian
press has been ordered to publish only
official communiques

The sympathy of the educated classes
Is with the workmen as the movement-
Is directed not only for
of labor conditions but also against the
despotic system of government The
workmen are regarded as pioneers in
political freedom

BRAZIL AND BOLIVIA
SETTLE ACRE

JANEIRO Brazil via Galveston
Texas Aug difficulties existing
between rBazll and Bolivia have been
overcome The basis of the amicable ar
rangement Is as follows Bolivia will ac

sovereignty over a
great part of Acro territory while Bra
zil will pay an indemnity for military
expenditures made by Bolivia and will
build a harbor on the River Madeira and
a railway from Mamoro to Madeira
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NEW YORK BROKERS-
TO DISCIPLINE MEMBER

NEW YORK Aug special
meeting of the governing committee of
the stock exchange will be held today
for the purpose It is believed of tak-
ing action against a member This man
has been charged with circulating re
ports recently regarding the standing of
certain firms on the exchange
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Records Broken Again
Preliminary figures have been re-

ceived by the officers of the Chesapeake
and Ohio which show that the railroad
has broken Its records for monthly busi-
ness again for July The advance state-
ments show a gross Increase of some
thing over 500000 This is a remark-
able condition as July Is one of the
lightest for business in the year The
figure given includes an increase of
5 0000 in passenger business Passen-
ger Agent Fuller and his assistant W
S Bronson have been working to their
limit through the summer which prob
ably accounts for the passenger increase

Golf Trophies Won
General Agent Conklyn of tho Sea-

board Air Line returned to the city last
evening bringing with him several cups
won In the golf tournament at Ocean
City One of these is a handsome af
fair gold plated and engraved Another
is cut glass and silver The matches
were played against Baltimore teams
and the Washington men took all there
was in sight Those who were with Mr
Conklyn are Dr Lee Harbin Aahton
Leabell John Davidson The tour-
nament was the third annual affair of
the Ocean City Golf Club

Ten Special Trains
The Chesapeake and Ohio Is to bring

ten special trainloads of excursionists
Into the city from Cincinnati and the
West Thursday The parties are on
their way to Atlantic City Just how
many thousand people are to be on the
trains Assistant General Pass a r
Agent Bronson could not say

Town Owns Railroad
The town of Takoraa has taken charge-

of the Washington and Baltimore Trac
tion Company the line which branches
off from the Brlghtwood tracks near
Takoma and leads to Wildwood The
line was operated by the men who tried
to do a poolroom business at the resort
up to a few days a o Then the courts
turned the property over to the town
A meeting IB to be held in a few days
to decide upon methods of operation

Baltimore and Ohio Improvements-

The contractors who are beginning
the grading for the new freight station
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
brought fifty more laborers into the city
yrsterdty are looking for suit-
able men in the North and they are
tIng hired as rapidly as possible As
co n as the condemnation proceedings
have ended the actual work of con
struction is going to be commenced
with a rush and It Is more than prob-

able that there is going to be work for
nf or six thousand suitable men the
labor being required on the new sta-

tion the routes and the tunnels which
the Baltimore and Ohio and the Penn-
sylvania are going to build The rail
roads aro anxious to rush construction
but they are being delayed by a few
people who think a railroad is legiti
mate prey and who have been trying to
ccznpel tho companies to pay twice the
real value of some of the property
needed Naturally the railroads de-
clined to do this and the matter had to
be taken Into court However the last
of these cases it is hoped is to be
disposed of this woek which is going
to do much toward putting aa end
the delay

The Baltimore and Ohio engineers
havo bon waiting several days for tho
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ABDUL HAMIDS SON
EXPRESSES HIS REGRET-

ST PETERSBURG Aug Rus-

sian ambassador at Constantinople tele
graphs that by command of the Sultan
his son Prince Ahmedeffendl called at
the embassy to express the deep distress
and regret caused In the mind of his
majesty by the murder of the Russian
consul at Monastlr and requested the am
bassador to Inform the Czar of this sec-

ond expression of the Sultans sorrow
Dr Mandelstam acting Russian consul
at Uskub will replace the murdered con-

sul M Rostofskl at Monastlr

ISLAND OF SICILY
SHAKEN BY EARTHQUAKE

ROME Aug earthquake hav
ing the region of Mount Etna as a cen-

ter was felt yesterday throughout Sicily
and southern Italy and to a smaller

In central Italy Little damage was
done although in the zone of greatest
density the movement lasted two min-

utes The Flume Caldo a stream near
Mount Etna became turbid and the

of the water roso to 72 degrees
Mount Vesuvius is again in eruption its
present activity being considered to be
connected with the earthquake shock

MINERS OF ALABAMA
TELL THEIR TROUBLES

BIRMINGHAM Ala Aug 12 Com
pany stores and the commissary system
were again the feature of the second
days session of the arbitration board
which purposes to settle questions be-

tween the Alabama coal miners and
operators Judge George Gray presided
and the miners testified to the work
Ings of the system in order to support
the contention of the miners for semi-
monthly pay days They testified that
under the existing system the men have
to trade at the company stores whether-
it is to their advantage or not

STONE TO CARRY OUT

CHIEF ARTHURS POLICY
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CLEVELAND Ohio Aug S
Stone of Eldon Iowa has been elected
to flll the unexpired term as grand chief
engineer of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers made vacant by the
deaths of P M Arthur and A B Young
son After the election tho executive
committee of the brotherhood said that
no fear need be felt of any radical
change In the policy of the brotherhood-
as the new grand chief will carry out
the conservative principles advocated by
P M Arthur in every essential
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permits under which the work of recon-
structing the companys lines in the
District may be commenced and this
morning tho form of permit to be
granted was Deceived by them from the
Commissioners The letter is as fol

lowsI
have the honor to submit for ap

proval a permit framed to authorize
the grading of the streets referred to
and also to control the construction of
certain other work north of L Street
authorized by Congress to be done by
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

and which is now being done or
is about to be undertaken also a plat is
inclosed for transmission to the writer
showing generally the limits and
amount of changes proposed the profiles-
on the center line having been sent to
him several days ago The widths to
which it is proposed to grade these
streets is as follows

Florida Avenue and K Streets sev-

enty feet road bed level M L N Sec-

ond and Third Streets sixty feet Del
aware Avenue forty feet

Side slopes of one to one where
without grading private property

vertical slopes otherwise
The plans for sewer and water ap

purtenances are in hand and deposits to
cover the cost of the changes will

when the estimates are com-
pleted

It might be well at this time to sug-
gest to the railroad company that no
other plans than the general one
March IS 1902 have been submitted for
approval and as this is very general in
its Information it will be necessary to
submit further for a comprehensive
knowledge of what is intended to b
done in the matter of construction-

In the permit there is a proviso which
requires the company to submit to the
Commissioners plans of all the work
projected before any of it is begun

Visiting Washington
General Passenger Agent C B Ryan

and Chief Clerk Clifford Wayne of the
Seaboard Air Line arc In Washington-
the latter to old friends and the
former for a conference with General
Passenger Agent Hardwicke of the
Southern on passenger business

Bigger Earnings
railroads as wall as the big

ones are reporting greater earnings
General Manager Paul Waters of the
Chesapeake Beach line reports that the
net earnings for July amounted to

thus breaking all records of that
line The railroad brought 1500 ex-

cursionists to Washington from the ter
ritory between Ocean City and

on the Eastern Shore August 7
ten cars being required to handle them
Excursion Agent Heacock was in charge-
This is the largest excursion of the sea
son entering Washington It is prob
able however that the number is

be exceeded by the Chesapeake and
Ohio excursion Thursday

Southern Transportation
The transportation department of the

Southern Railroad announces that it
handled more cars during July than
during any ono month since the or
ganization of the road This Is nothing
new when one takes Into consideration-
the extraordinary development and Im-

provement In the Southern The line
today handles just twice tho air Ant of
busincj It did three years ago and tho
increase is growing dally
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UNO BILL PASSES

Original Measure Amended in
Upper Chamber

LONDON Aug 12 The third read-

Ing of the Irish land purchase bill was
passed yesterday in tho house of
The measure now gees back for final
ratification to tho house of commons
where It originated having beon In
troduced by the Irish chief secretary
Mr Wyndham and passed by a large
majority

Several amendments were mado to the
bill In the house of lords but it is not
expected that the commons will reject
them and thus endanger the final pas-

sage of the measure
Alluding to those amendments the

Duke of Devonshire said In the house of
lords that while he was unable to fore
cast the action of the house of com-

mons on the landlords amendments
adopted by the house of lords he was
confident that the position of the gov-

ernment in the lower house would not
be altogether irreconcilable

Lord Abercorn on behalf of the land-
lords thanked the duke for his reception-
of the amendments and said he believed
the bill would benefit the whole of
land Ho trusted that the amendments
would be received by the house of com-

mons In the same spirit as they had
been passed by the lords

DISEASED PRISONER
MAY GO TO GALLOWS

CHESTER Pa Aug man-

date of the law must be carried into ef-

fect even though a prisoner suffers from
disease That was tho answer of W
Rogers Fronefluld private counsel for
Sheriff William H Howard who asked
him If Robert Kilpatrick now in Media
Jail and who will be hanged on August
25 could be executed if he contracted
the smallpox with which the jail Is now
infected It is possible therefore that-
a hanging will occur in this county which
will eclipse all records Kilpatrick has
shown no signs of the smallpox as yet
but owing to the gravity of the disease
in the institution It Is not seen how he
can well escape it
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MARYLAN

ANNAPOLIS
The Anne Arundel county commiasion

ers have ordered the clerk to restore the
assessment of John G Friedhofer nomi-
nee for county commissioner on the
WellsBannon Democratic ticket front
2200 to 1200 it having been shown

that the assessment had been materially
altered It was further ordered that

100 reward be offered for the arrest
conviction of thost who v zte the alter-
ations

The factlon of the
Democratic party in Anne Arundel coun-

ty held a convention in the courthouse
and nominated a full county ticket in
opposition to the one put up by the
organization at the convention on July
28

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
The Washington County Retail Gro

Cers Association was organized at
Hagcrstown Monday night with twenty
five charter members The following
officers were elected George Rohrer
president D W Barkman first vice
president F H Tate second vicepresi
dent E W Miller secretary E S

Miller treasurer executive committee-
H B Snavely F H Tate H E Stamm-

J K Ziegler J W Reisner

Alpheus Cochrane son of J W Scott
Cochrnno saved John Archer aged fit
teen years son of Stephenson Archer
from drowning in the Potomac River at
Cumberland Monday The boys were
bathing and Archer having been seized
with cramps had gone down twice

The Rov Thomas F White who for
the last three years has been vice presi-

dent of Woodstock College has at his
own request boon relieved from duty
there He will most likely be assigned
to the College of St Francis Xavier
New York city where he wilt fill the
chair of vice president of that instltu
tier

At a largely attended meeting of the
taxpayers of MIddletown both male and
female last night a proposition of tho
Middletown Hall Association that tho
corporation pay 100 a year for a period
of ten years for a burgess house hode
room and lockup to bo provided in the
new opera house which the Hall Asso-

ciation purposes building was carried by
an overwhelming majority

The grand jury has been in special
session two days examining Expert John
H Blacklocks report on the countys
finances at Chestertown The jury se-

verely criticised tho present manage
mont showing that it has spent over
30000 on roads and that expenses have

increased over 15000 without any spe-

cial reason therefor

The eighth annual convention of tho
Maryland State Camp Patriotic Order of
Sons of America met In Kemp Hall at
Frederick yesterday

C A S T O R I A For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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MISS DE CRISTE BEATEN

FOR SPURNING WARDEN

MIILEDGEVILLE Ga Aug 12 Phy-
sically so weak that she couldnt sit
erect and mentally on the verge of hys-

teria Mamie De Criste who was brutal
ly beaten by Warden Allagood told a
story to members of the Legislature yes
terday afternoon which caused them to
blush with shame No longer awed by
the warden the girl declared that he had
whipped her because she had refused to
submit to his proposals not because of
any Impertinence to his wife Her back
was bared and the legislators shud-
dered as they saw the bloody welts
raised by the blows which she suffered

INSIST ON INVOKING

STRIKE COMMISSION

POTTSVILLE Pa Aug 12 Despite
the tact that Judge Gray says the coal
strike commission is functus officIo the
mine workers will still press for Its re
convening They contend that If the
commission cannot be called together-
to make further recommendations there
is nothing to prevent its members be
ing convened with the conciliation
board to give the proper explanation of
the findings of tho commission which
have caused so many different Interpre-
tations by both operators and miners in
many parts of the anthracite region

NEW BOOM PLANNED
FOR STEEL TRUST STOCK

NEW YORK Aug shrewdly de-

vised story the effect of which whether-
It Is true or untrue would bo to boom
the price of United States Steel com-

mon was given currency In Wall Street
yesterday though it entirely lacks con
firmation from conservative financiers
The plan Is said to be to retire 200

000000 of the common stock if It can be
bought at an average prlco of
22 The retirement of 200000
000 worth of the stock at a cost of only
44000000 would save the company 8

000000 a year in dividends and would re
duce the capital stock of the corporation
outstanding to about 818000000 instead
of 1018000000

COMEDIAN A CAMPAIGNER
CLEVELAND Ohio Aug 12 Billy

nadellffe of Youngstown Ohio Is run-

ning a campaign tour for Mayor Johnson
that is unique in Ohio politics Rad
chUte a comedian slate writer sleight
olhand performer plays the banjo and
sings coon songs
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NEWS OF RAILROADS
AND OF RAILROAD MEN

ITEMS OF INTEREST

FROM NEARBY STATES

T MARE BRIGADIERS

I I
AND THEN RETIRED

T

VIRGINIA

RICHMOND
L O Wendonburg counsel for the

men who wore charged by the Pas
senger and Power Company with ob-

structing Its cars and who were ac-

quitted by a fury says that suits will
be Instituted by each of the men against
the company for 10000 damages for
false Imprisonment

The engagement Is announced of
Wilson son of the late Postmaster

General William L Wilson and Bessie
Baylor of Norfolk The wedding will
take place In November at the home of
the bride

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
James S Hall a member of the White-

Hall Company doing a large lumber and
mercantile business at White Hall in
Buckingham county was found dead In
his bed yesterday with a bullet through
his head

H L Fowler vinegar salesman Is
being prosecuted In the corporation
court of Norfolk on a charge of

52 from his former partner J
R White Fowler has sued White for
5000 damages for defamation of char-

acter

Tho police at Newport News have
begun aggressive action against the

social clubs which have grown up
under tho Mann liquor law Managers-
of three clubs were yesterday tried on
charges of selling liquor without a li-

cense The cases were continued the
men being placed under 500 ball The
council levied a license of 500 on each
club which the clubs resisted claiming-
it is unconstitutional-

N H Poplin a brakeman on tho
Southern Railroad while engaged in
shifting cars in the suburbs of Danville
Monday night was caught between cars
and Instantly killed The cars were
more or less damaged by the force of
tho crash and Mr Poplins body was
frightfully crushed

Superintendent George E Murrcll and
Commissioner A M Bowman arrived in
Roanoke yesterday front trip through
the southwestern part of the State In
the interest of the St Louis Exposition
In the Bent Mountain apple belt they
arranged for a large fruit exhibition

While Mrs J A Greaver was at
tempting to cross from one car to an
other on a train between Gordonsville
and Charlottesvllle the car was un-

coupled and she fell off the platform
injuring her back and

The Rev B M Randolph died at his
country home near Casanova yesterday-
at 12 oclock after a lingering illness
of several weeks Ho was a brother of
Bishop A M Randolph
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On Ground Early For the National
EncampmentS-

AN FRANCISCO Aug
other visitors from the East to the

coming national G A R encampment
are already pouring Into this city and
thousands are now on their way across
the prairies of the Middle West on
trains coming from all directions

From Los Angeles comes news of the
arrival of the advance guard of the vet-
erans Tho arrivals include Pennsyl-
vania 250 strong Illinois 70 Utah 40

with scattering delegations from other
States

The SpanishAmerican War Veterans
will be represented In force during

week and active measures
have beon taken by them to give a grand
reception to the Grand Army

Money will be subscribed liberally by
local merchants for entertainment and
the amount on hand aggregates 22723

MISCREANTS ATTEMPT
WRECK EXPRESS

LANCASTER Pa Aug 12 An at
tempt was made last evening to wreck
the Harrisburg express on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad a short distance east of
Atglen As the train approached Atglen
the engineer saw an obstruction on the
track ahead and Immediately put on the
brakes But his train struck with much
force three crossties laid directly on
the track Two ties were knocked from
the rails and the third was wedged In
the driving wheels of the locomotive
The sudden jar caused a panic among
the passengers

MAN SAW GHOULS
MURDER A VICTIM

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Aug
detectives searching for the principals
and accessories In the wholesale murder
exposed by the confession of Rufus Can
trell have discovered an eyewitness to
the murder by the gang of Richard Jor-
dan Crouching in concernment helpless
with fear the witness was forced to see
every harrowing detail of murder of
the helpless victims of the terrible

Sign of the Cross The police refuse
to divulge the name of this witness who
has been placed under arrest

RAOVANCE GUARD

REACHES CALIFORNIA
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Colonels Tiernon and Miller Make
Way for Younger Officers-

Col John L Tiernon of the Artillery
Corps was promoted yesterday to be
brigadier general and retired today

He entered the service as a second
lieutenant in the Third Artillery in 1862

and has served continuously In that
branch of the service ever since

General Tiernons advancement pro
motes Lieut Col William F Stewart
of the Artillery Corps to colonel and
advances Major John McClellan to be
lieutenant colonel and promotes Capt
Frederick Marsh to be major

Col James Miller of the Twentysec
ond Infantry was also promoted yester-
day to be brigadier general and retired
today Colonel Miller served In the civil
war as private and second and first
lieutenant in Massachusetts regiments
In 1866 he entered the Sixteenth

as second lieutenant and has
since been identified with that branch
of the service

Lieut Col Henry Wygant of the
Sixth Infantry was promoted to fill the
colonelcy vacated by General Miller
and Major James S Pettit was pro
moted to lieutenant colonel

BALLOONIST STEERS
MACHINE AT WILL

SAN FRANCISCO Aug Au
gust Greth an aeronaut of twenty years
experience has Just made an ascension
from this city in a dirigible balloon or
airship which he has constructed He
did not cut loose from cable connections
with the ground but asserted that the
balloon was fully under control and
that he steered It up and down back
and forth and around at will
times the and descended-
Its flight In the stiff breeze being ac
corded a triumph by the Inventor and
those who saw It
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MOTHER RESCUES SON

FROM DEATH IN SURF

ATLANTIC CITY Aug 12 Stanley
Martin a twelveyearold boy was res-
cued from the surf by his mother short-
ly after noon yesterday The mother
nearly lost her life In the attempt and
was brought ashore by life guards Mrs
Emma Martin of 1802 Marshall Street
took her son Into the surf at Illinois
Avenue A big wave swept tho boy rap
Idly from the beach His mother al
though unable to swim made her way
through the surf to the little fellow In
her efforts to keep his bead above water
she became exhausted and both had
sunk when LIfo Guards Chaopell and
Payne reached them

GOMPERS ISSUES
CHALLENGE TO PARRY

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Aug 12 Before
leaving the city Samuel Gompers presi
dent of the American Federation of
Labor who has been attending the gar-
ment workers convention left a chal-
lenge in the hands of a committee ad-

dressed to D M Perry offering to meet
the latter on the stump at the Labor
Day celebration at the fair grounds in
this city and argue with him the ques
tion of unionism When told of the chal-
lenge Mr Parry who is president of the
National Manufacturers Association
said ho would await the delivery of the
challenge with a great deal of Interest

MISS CULVER ARTIST
DIES OF HEART FAILURE

NEW YORK Aug 12 Louisa Bellamy
Culver died In Dnver of heart failure
She was a wellknown artist and an ex-

hibitor at the National Academy for
many years She was a greatgrandniece-
of Roger Sherman who wrote the Dec-

laration of Independence with Thomas
Jefferson She was also a greatgrand
daughter of the Rev Ezra Stiles who
wsfs president of Yale College during
the Revolution and also a greatgrand
daughter of the Rev Joseph Bellamy at
whose divinity school In Richfield Conn
Henry Ward Beechers father and Aaron
Burr were educatcd for the ministry

BODIES WORTH 12000
GUTHRIE O T Aug

deputy marshals arrived from Pawhus
ka Osage Nation with the bodies of
Will and Sam Martin leaders of the
gang of outlaws killed In the battle on
Saturday Rewards aggregating 12000
had been offered for the two men dead
or alive
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LOCAL MENTION-

For Your Healths Sake
Drink Nat Cap Brewing Cos famous
Muenchcner Beer Two dozen 125 delivered

Flowers for All Occasion
At Shaffer 14th and I 1711 Pa aye

Machinists Foot Crushed
Albert Henderer a machinist In the Navy

Yard while operating a machine yesterday
had one of his feet crusted by a heavy block
of steel falling upon the member Ills cries
brought to his assistance the other
who extricated him and sent him to Providence
Hospital where it was found necessary to am
putate the foot He bore the operation well
and will doubtless recover

Sewing Machine Renting Repairing
Auerbach 7 II Domestic Office Phone E 722

Genuine 5 6 and 7 Sample Shoes
Three hundred styles at 285 Keeaes Shoe

Store 908 G Street northwest

Boy and Money Missing
James Thomas eighteen years old who

in Surrattsvile Md yesterday morning
to this city to buy has not re
turned home As he hid with him about 100
his parents became uneasy for fear he had met
with foul play and alst night reported the mat
ter to police An effort is being
made to olcate the missing youth

24 Bottles of Lager Beer for 750
We itss the aluminum itoppers the latest pat-

ent Beavers 423 4 at Phone M 1006D

Hot Tamales and Chile
At 503 13th st nw Open all night

Primacura gives permanent relief Try it
for mosquito bites Ivy or oak poison burns
eczema and all skin diseases At Evans
drug store F st between 9th and 10th Thomp
sons on 15th it and druggists generally

Waived Hearing
Edward E Cooper a negro charged with

libel with Ferdinand I Barnctt as the com-
plainant waived a preliminary hearing in the
Police Court today and bond was fixed at 500

Order your meals fma The Rose Catering
ice cream and ices 1020 21st s

Welsbach Department i complete
618 iKh it C A Muddlman Co 1204 O st

Young canaries Schmid s 712 12th st

When You Want k Cut
Of anything Joyce Engraving Co Star Bids
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Is Not a SKin Disease
Most people have an idea that rheumatism is contracted like a cold that

with liniment or drawn out with plasters but Rhuematism originates in th
blood and is caused by Urea or Uric Acid an that
settles in muscles and nerves producing inflammation and soreness and
the sharp cutting pains peculiar to About a year ago j was attacked by acuto

distressing rhoumatism my shoulders arms and
Exposure to bad weather or sud the I could not raise

blood and system are in the right and decided to try It Immediately com
condition nionced its use 1 felt better and

causes Rheumatism which are entirely well Mrs ALICE HORTON
internal and not external 3U 12tli st Bowling Green Ky

Liniments and will sometimes reduce the inflamma-
tion and swelling and ease the pam for a timo but fail to relieve perma
nently they do not reach the seat of the trouble S S S cures

Rheumatism because it attacks it in the blood and
the Uric Acid poison is neutralized the sluggish cir-
culation stimulated and quickened soon the

i system is purified and the muscles
and are of all irritating matter and a
lasting cure of this most disease effected-

S S S ia a vegetable remedy unequalled as a blood purifier
and an invigorating tonic Book on will be

TilE SWiFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GAil
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the damp air the muscles and joints and causes the terrible
aches and pains or that it is something like a to be rubbed away

I

this
legs

b to comb my hair Doctors prescribedwill hasten for mo for over two monthsan attack of Rheumatism after the It5awSB Sndvertiacd

f torl to
nothing to do WIth the real true some relief I continued its use and am
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AMUSEMENTS

Coolest Place
in the City

All This Week
The Big New Metropolitan Melodrama

DETECTIVES
Mats Tues Thurs and st AH estg 25e
NIGHT PRICES 25c NO hItCHER

Next Week TIlE GREAT WHITE DIAMOND

KERNANS THEATER
Matinee Daily GRAND REOPENING

THE UTOPIANS
EVERYTHING NBW

Extra August 14 Grand midnight
returns of the
JEFFRIESCORBETT FIGHT

DIRECT WIRE RING SIDE

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE
HALEYS BAND in selections from the popular

light and grand operas
New Features Fireworks Illuminations

EXCURSIONS

COLONIAL BEACH
WASHINGTONS ATLANTIC CITY

STEAMER T V ARROWSUITH
River View Wharf foot 7th et every

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday and
Sunday at 845 am home again about 11 pin
TICKETS GOOD DAY OF ISSUE

AdulU 50 Cents
Children 23 Cents

SPECIAL SATURDAY EVENING TRIPS
STEAMER HARRY RANDALL

COLONIAL BEACH and COLTONS WHARF
River View Wharf foot 7th St at 343
home again 11 pm Sunday Tickets good

0 days Colonial Beach 1 Colton 150

marshal Hall
Str Charles Macalesier leaves at 10 m

230 and 630 Indian Iliad trips every
Thursday Friday and Saturday at 620 pm
Sundays 11 am 230 and 630 pm

FARE ROUND TRIP 23

EXCURSION
GRAND FAMILY EXCURSION

Trinity Church Sunday School Benefit Trinity
Parish Hall and School House

TO RIVER VIEW THURSDAY AUGUST 13
Quoit tournament for championship of District

PRIZE BABY CONTEST
Three Games of Baseball Allday Athletic Sports
CHILDREN 15 CENTS ADULTS 25 CENTS

It

MEDICAL

Of Chronic Diseases
Are Cured

Who Gives Advice and Con-
sultation Free

Restoration of strength and vitality in men
are conscious of diminished power and

vigor as a result of past follies or overin-
dulgence one of Dr Youngs specialties-

Dr Young may be consulted free of charge
personally or by letter Ills wellknown sani-
tarium

Cor 12th and F StsI-

s open daily for consultation and treatment

All Diseases of a Special Mature Promptly
Privately and Permanently Cured

DAILY OFFICE HOURS 10 to 1 and 3 to 6
Sunday 10 to Wednesday and Saturday even
tugs frriri 7 to 8 CHARGES VERY LOW

mi22t

SPECIALIST

J 509 t2th SI

23 YEARS SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE

HEALTH TO THOSE WHO SUFFER from Ca
tarrh Rheumatism Bladder Trouble Piles
Nervousness Lung Kralh Heart Blood and

Diseases Ji fuffering from any chronic
it be well to call 011 Dr Reed

treatment

CHARGES INCLUDING MEDICINES
CONSULTATION FREE

Private Waiting Rooms for Ladios
OFFICE nouns 10 to 1 3 to 8

Sundays 10 to IX-

E09 TWELFTH ST M

DR BALUUS German Specialist-

S E cor 6th an1 F nw treats Acute and
Chronie Diseases Charges low including medi-
cine Consultation free Hours 9 to 1 4 to S

DR
EXPERT SPKoIALJaT In ll Dlaeasej ol as

acute or chronic nature Nerroua
tad Skin Diaeaces any htago cured for lilt

CONSULTATION FREE
602 F STREET NORTHWEST

UnTO You Tried Eclectic Remedies
Are you discouraged and have other pbysl

clans failed to cure No nastier what
your trouble may be mental physical nerrou
acute or chronic consult the ECLECTIC REM-

EDY CO Physicians free OK 13th st nw
Closed on Sunday jyitf

Revolution
Cf

Storage
OUR RATES ARE

OneFourthO-
f those charged by other companies

Central Storage Co
Clean Dry

Well Protected
Warehouse 51h and L Sis II W

Office 1405 F Street
PHONE MAIN 74351

ad in The Times

always brings satisfac-

tory results
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